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Kun tarve tehokkaampiin toimintoihin kasvaa, yhä useammat organisaatiot ympäri
maailmaa sitoutuvat keskeisiin digitaalisiin muutoksiin. Vaikka digitaalinen
muutos on tämän hetken suurimpia trendejä, on tärkeää määritellä ilmiön tarkat
seuraukset organisaation yksittäisissä yksiköissä.
Tämä opinnäytetyö pyrkii tunnistamaan digitaalisia kehitysalueita kohdeyritys X:n
luotonvalvonta
osastolla.
Tutkimus
keskittyi
erityisesti
tutkimaan
ohjelmistorobotiikkateknologian tuomia mahdollisuuksia.
Opinnäytetyön kirjallisuuskatsauksessa selitettiin perinteisiä näkökulmia
liiketoimintaprosessien edistämiseen, jonka jälkeen tutkimus
jatkui
ohjelmistorobotiikkateknologian esittelyllä. Kirjallisuuskatsauksessa selvisi, että
ohjelmistorobotiikassa ei käytetä koodaamista, ja että sitä käytetään tavanomaisten
ja toistuvien työtehtävien automatisointiin. Sen hyötyihin kuuluu muun muassa
kehittynyt tehokkuus prosesseissa, koska ohjelmistorobotiikan käyttäminen
minimoi mahdolliset virheet, ja korkeampi työtyytyväisyys.
Opinnäytetyön empiirisessä osuudessa kyselystä saatuja tuloksia analysoitiin.
Kyselyn tulokset yhdessä kirjallisuuskatsauksessa tehtyjen löydösten kanssa
paljastivat, että tutkitulla luotonvalvonta osastolla on positiivinen asenne
digitaalisia muutoksia kohtaan. Lisäksi, kaksi tämänhetkistä prosessia tunnistettiin
potentiaalisiksi kandidaateiksi ohjelmistorobotiikalle. Tutkimus pyrki myös
arvioimaan näiden prosessien automatisoinnin vaikutuksia.
Tutkimuksesta toivotaan olevan käytännön hyötyä kohdeyritykselle heidän
matkallaan digitaaliseen muutokseen.
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In pursuit of data-driven and more efficient operations, more and more organizations all over the globe commit to fundamental digital changes. While digital transformation is a megatrend, it is also important to determine specific implications of
the large phenomena in singular organizational units.
This thesis attempted to identify areas for digital improvement within the Credit
Control department at case corporation X. In particular, the study focused on exploring possibilities offered by Robotic Process Automation (RPA) technology.
The literature review first focused on discussing traditional approaches to Business
Process Improvement. The study then continued to explore the RPA technology. It
was established that RPA is a non-coding reliant software that can be applied to
automate mundane and repetitive tasks, whereby offering benefits such as improved
process efficiency due to virtual elimination of error and higher employee satisfaction rates.
The empirical part of thesis discussed the results obtained from the conducted survey. Survey results along with literature review findings revealed that the studied
Credit Control unit exhibits overall positive attitude towards digital changes. Additionally, two current processes were identified as potential candidates for RPA. The
study also attempted to estimate impact of these processes’ automation.
It is hoped that this study will be of practical use for the case corporation in their
digital transformation journey.
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INTRODUCTION

Background of the study along with motivation to conduct subject research is articulated
in the first part of the introduction chapter. It is followed by the Research Problem and
Research Questions. Additionally, limitations of the study are discussed.
1.1

Background of the study

The horizon of possibilities offered by today’s technological advancements is ample. In
pursuit of operational excellence, more and more companies embark on the exciting journey of digital transformation. Increasing customers’ expectations, cyber fraud control and
paramount importance of advanced data analytics and data management are known as
principal drivers of organizational digitization (Bahillo J, 2016).
Given the fact the case company X is currently in the process of digital transformation,
topics related to digital process optimization are of mounting interest within all organizational units. More specifically, there is a growing need to identify various perceptions and
connotations of digital transformation in the Credit Management department of the case
company X.
The main focus of the thesis is to explore possibilities offered by the emerging technology
Robotic Process Automation (RPA) for the Credit Control department at case company
X.
As the matters dealt in the thesis are confidential, it was agreed not to disclose name of
the company.
1.2

Research problem and research questions

This thesis is aimed to examine the potential benefits of streamlining credit management
processes in the rise of digital transformation journey in the case company X. The objective of the study is to identify areas for potential digital optimization of credit control
processes at case corporation X.
Different theories on Business Process Improvement and Robotic Process Automation
are studied in the paper to support suggestions for digital improvements of the credit control function at case corporation X.
Research questions of the paper are set as follows:

1. What is the general attitude towards digital process optimization among Credit
Controllers in the case corporation X?
2. Which current Credit Management processes in the case corporation can be
streamlined through RPA (Robotic Process Automation)?
3. What are the potential benefits of Credit Management process streamlining
through digitization?

1.3

Limitations of the thesis

Firstly, this study focuses on a singular case of the credit control unit at case corporation
X. This fact poses a number of limitations, such as restricted use of an end result of the
study and sample size for data collection methods. Additionally, due to the fact that RPA
is a relatively recent phenomenon, there has been a limited amount of academic research
produced on this topic.
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2.1

THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK
Business Process Improvement and related concepts

It can be argued that Technology development fuels Business Process Improvement. Indeed, organizations today are constantly reengineering their processes by making them
more technology-enabled. Moreover, if previously IT integration into business processes
was of mainly role-supporting function, today technology is increasingly applied to reshape existing ways of working (Anand, A., Fosso Wamba, S. & Gnanzou, D 2013). This
trend has led to proliferation of academic research on the topic of business process optimization. As this thesis focuses on process optimization via Robotic Process Automation
(RPA) technology, it was considered essential to dedicate a chapter to discussing traditional approaches to business process improvement practices and related concepts.
Business Process Management
There is a large pool of scholarly definitions of Business Process Management (BPM).
According to the definition provided by Muehlen and Indulska, BPM is ‘‘the modelling,
execution (including automation), and evaluation of processes” (Muehlen, M., Indulska,
M. 2010).
Another definition of BPM given by Huang (2011) articulates that BPM is a platform
with tools and techniques for efficient business processes management (Huang 2011).
In other words, one can say that Business Process Management is the effect created from
the blend of technology and human resources to reengineer current processes (Anand, A.,
Fosso, Wamba, S. & Gnanzou, D 2013).
A key aspect of BPM is the business process itself. Essentially, a business process is a
“specific ordering of activities across time and place, with a beginning and an end with
clearly defined inputs and outputs” (Hammer, M. and J. Champy 1993). It is important to
outline the meaning of an optimized process. An efficient business process is the one that
produces valuable outputs (Anand, A., Fosso, Wamba, S. & Gnanzou, D 2013). It can
also be argued that an improved process is the one that has higher ability to meet strategic
goals of an organization (Aalst 2016).

Business processes can be broadly divided into operational and management processes.
(Mooney 1996) Resourceful and well-functioning organizations have controlled and efficient flow of both operational and management processes.
To gain comprehensive understanding of Business Process Management, it is important
to discuss the concepts of systems thinking and value chain.
The concept of systems thinking entails that an organization consists of numerous related
and interdependent processes directed to achieve a common goal of an organization.
(Schultz 2014). The interdependent nature of involved processes also means that businesses and processes can be easily modeled in flows and linkages (Paul 2014).
The foundation for current studies on Business Process Management was laid out by Michael E. Porter in his book “Competitive Advantage: Creating sustainable performance”
(Paul 2014). In the book the concept of the value chain is introduced. Value chain supports the systems view of organizations (Paul 2014). As defined by Porter, the value chain
“disaggregates a firm into its strategically relevant activities to understand the behaviour
of costs and the existing and potential sources of differentiation” (Porter 1985).
The value chain approach plays a critical role in business process management. Porter’s
framework provides a comprehensive overview of an organization and helps in determination of cost and value of related resources. That, in turn, simplifies the process of cost
valuating of each value chain process and makes cost reduction planning for each process
easier.
To sum up, one can maintain that BPM`s primary focus is on ensuring efficient processes
and workflows within an organization. The purpose of BPM is in process improvement
via productivity increase and process waste removal (LaFollette 2015).
It is often argued that BPM is most effective when combined with common improvement
methodologies such as Lean and Six Sigma. Next sections will define both terms and
explain their relation to BPM.
Six Sigma
The Six Sigma is a business improvement methodology that is applied to recognize areas
of process defect and variation (Drohomeretski et al., 2014; Karthi et al., 2012). It is often

attributed strong customer orientation and business excellence direction (Harmon 2014).
Six Sigma methodology is largely data-driven as it is based on quantitative data and statistical tools (Harmon 2014). Statistical representation of Six Sigma clearly shows process
quality on a quantitative level. The end results of Six Sigma optimized processes are low
defect and high-quality outputs (Desai 2010).
Six Sigma also has a registered service mark which is granted to companies with “the rate
of the defects in a process should not exceed beyond the rate of 3.4 per million opportunities” (Six Sigma).
Two popular sub-methodologies employed in Six Sigma are DMAIC, or Define, Measure, Analyze, Improve and Control and DMADV, or Define, Measure, Analyze, Design,
Verify. While the DMAIC sub-methodology is typically applied to processes in need of
incremental improvement, DMADV is employed to develop new processes or products
compliant with Six Sigma quality standards. To conclude, through these sub-methodologies, organizations are able to improve processes and reduce process variations and defects (Desai 2010).

Lean
The concept of Lean manufacturing roots back to Henry Ford’s revolutionary standardization of car assembly line which resulted in boosted productivity and created a large
pool of indirect labor. The Lean manufacturing was further explored and institutionalized
by Toyota Production Systems. Initially the small Japanese car manufacturer Toyota
wanted to capitalize on the car mass production but did not have the financial means to
do so. As a result, Toyota invented a new way of working – with minimized waste, low
inventory and decision power at hands of production workers (Poppendieck 2002). The
concept was later popularized in the book “The Machine that changed the world” by
Womack et al. (1990). In 1996 Lean’s application was extended beyond manufacturing
sites and started to be widely adopted in the office environment (Chay 2015).
The principle idea of Lean philosophy is to maximize customer’s value via waste elimination (Hines et al. 2004). Wasteful and non-adding activities within a process are referred by Japanese as “muda”. Seven primary types of waste were acknowledged by
Taiichi Onho, the executive director of Toyota Production system. These are presented in
the Fig.1 below:

Overproduction

Waiting

Unnecessary
Motion

Defects

Unnecessary
Inventory

Transporting

Inappropriate
Processing

Fig.1. The seven wastes, Adapted from Taiichi Onho
Researches argue that a generic business process may contain up to 95% of wasteful activities. Such statistics make the importance of waste elimination Lean campaign evident
(Wood 2004).
Organizational Agility
To anchor the theory part on traditional approaches to process improvement to the part
on robotic process automation, the author would like to briefly discuss the concept of
Organizational Agility.
Organizational Agility is concerned with a company’s ability to efficiently respond to
changes in constantly changing business environments. Secondly, it also means capitalization of opportunities (Kuusisto 2017).
Alavi et al. (2014) argue that there are two broad types of Organizational Agility: workforce agility and business process agility. Business Process Agility is closely related to
the topic of this dissertation. Business Process Agility indicates the ability of organizations to adapt their business processes (Kuusisto 2017).
Business Process Agility is a value-generating element for companies digitally transforming their businesses. In order to strengthen business process agility, enterprises adopt new
technologies and develop more efficient ways of working (Yang et al. 2014).
In line with traditional approaches to Business Process Improvement and Business Process Agility is the novel technology called Robotic Process Automation.

2.2

Robotic Process Automation

This chapter seeks to critically examine the concept of Robotic Process Automation.
Firstly, definition of RPA is discussed. Secondly, advantages and limitations of RPA are
explored. Lastly, factors affecting target process selection for RPA implementation are
maintained.
Definition
Even though Robotic Process Automation and its implications for businesses is a relatively novel research area, it has already earned a widespread interest among modern
scholars.
Robotic Process Automation or RPA for short is defined as an emerging leading-edge
technology used for business process automation (Institute of Robotic Process Automation 2015). This technology is concerned with application of intelligent software to perform tedious, high-volume transactions that are deemed to be time-consuming and mundane.
A study by Willcocks & Lacity advances the definition of RPA as a “win-win-win” business automation solution whereas the beneficiaries of RPA are identified to be shareholders, customers and employees (Willcocks & Lacity 2016). Shareholders realize benefits
from cost reductions, customers benefit from increased quality of the service delivery and
employees are given more time and possibilities to use their full potential at work.
A number of problems associated with the traditional routines of business process completion by human workers are addressed by RPA technology. Namely, an array of monotonous and repetitive tasks such as pasting, copying and extracting data from one application to another is identified as the greatest “time and productivity theft” for employees today (Aguirre & Rodriguez 2017).
The software is front-integrated, meaning that its communication pattern with other digital systems is identical to a human one. In other words, such software-based bots are built
to interact with existing software and productivity tools on the “presentation layer” and
therefore do not intervene with API, Application Programming Interface of the computer
(Asatiani, A., & Penttinen, E. 2016). In the manner identical to a human FTE (Full-Time

Employee) RPA initiates necessary communications with other systems, with one principal difference: RPA is not prone to make errors, is available 24/7 and is substantially
cheaper that an average FTE.
Its principle of working is built around mimicking of human behaviour in digital systems
to capture data or complete a task (UiPath 2015). According to the Institute of Robotic
Process Automation, this technology is largely known for its non-invasive nature, meaning that it does not have to be intricately integrated into an organization’s IT environment,
but instead can be “placed on top of it”. (Institute of Robotic Process Automation 2015)
As RPA is often presented as a cost-saving solution and therefore appropriately conveys
a daunting perspective of human labour replacement (Slaby 2012), it’s essential to establish what exactly is the purpose of this automation solution. As opposed to the common
fallacy whereby any terms with the word “robotics” are perceived as threatful to human
workers, RPA is concerned with creation of a digital team of virtual assistants to your
current team (Blue Prism 2015). Such agile digital workforce provides an efficient and
reliable back office automation solution of tedious, burdensome tasks that enables human
workers to focus on more value-adding tasks that require cognitive thinking.
While RPA has the same purpose as traditional forms of automation such as earlier discussed BPM, it is different in a number of ways. Professional IT software development
tools such as BPM tools are coding reliant and more complex in integration. In RPA, on
the contrary, a software robot is taught using examples that do not contain code. In other
words, the examples are of demonstrative nature. That, in turn, permits people with no
previous experience in coding to work on development of business process automation
(Seasongood 2016).
Next chapter focuses on exploring strategic and immediate benefits that companies realize when integrating RPA technology.

Advantages of RPA
Having established the definition of RPA technology, the study continues with the examination of advantages that deployment of RPA brings into organizations.

RPA deployment implies assorted strategic benefits for organizations. Furthermore, transition from manual processing of rules-based tasks to RPA integration is often called
“Transactional to Analytical” (Institute of Robotic Process Automation 2015).
Cost-efficiency
It’s increasingly common to advocate the use of RPA to substantially reduce off-shoring
and outsourcing costs. Moreover, RPA is often referred to as a “logical outsourcing successor” and also is believed to have the potential to disrupt labor arbitrage by offering
generous reduction in labor costs by 25 and 40 percent (Institute of Robotic Process Automation 2015).
In the rise of RPA popularity, outsourcing business models are being exposed to more
criticism. Most commonly, problems such as hidden cost of management, difficulties in
communication due to time and cultural constraints and intricate service agreements are
presented as main disadvantages of outsourcing (Asatiani, A., & Penttinen, E. 2016). Robotic Process Automation, in contrast, can perform same tedious, rule-based processes
with significantly less expenses and challenges involved. To anchor the above statement
to concrete examples, statistical insights on RPA cost-efficiency are explored in the next
paragraph.
Meanwhile cost of an RPA software bot is projected to correspond to 0.19 (Slaby 2012)
of an in-house FTE (Full time Employee), replacement of an off-shore FTE with a RPA
bot offers 0.33(Willcocks & Lacity 2016) cost of an offshore employee. Additionally,
other sources argue that the average output of one software robot is equivalent to those of
three FTEs. (Tripathi 2018)
In line with the argument on RPA’s cost-efficiency, it is imperative to mention that, if
implemented correctly, RPA also contributes to the profitability bottom line of one’s
company. Eroded margins and poor financial efficiency arise when employees are restrained to time-consuming and monotonous tasks. RPA, in turn, allows employees to
focus on more strategic processes with higher revenue generating potential (Seasonsgood
2012).
Improved Data Quality and Regulatory Compliance
RPA bots tag every performed action and provide a high-quality audit trail of each step
involved in the process. The data from the produced transaction trail, in turn, presents

ample opportunities for analysis of the subject automated process and identification of
further areas for improvement (Slaby 2012). Additionally, companies utilizing RPA realize benefits of increased regulatory compliance. For that reason, industries subject for
strict regulation such as banking, healthcare and insurance are promised to benefit most
from RPA (Institute of Robotic Process Automation 2015).
Efficiency and Accuracy boost
High efficiency rates of software robots are attributed to their round the clock availability,
tirelessness, and immunity to error and inconsistency (Slaby 2012).
Furthermore, RPA offers virtually error-free processes. Having said that, it is critical to
emphasize that immunity to process error is the result of proper training, testing and deployment of a software bot (Institute of Robotic Process Automation 2015).
Higher employee productivity and satisfaction
RPA redefines the very nature of work by liberating FTEs from monotonous duties,
thereby permitting more time and possibilities for value-adding activities that involve
creativity, problem solving and strategic thinking. It is argued that RPA optimization
makes traditional job responsibilities more fluid and versatile while keeping the formal
job title intact (Boudreau;Jesuthasan 2017).
Decomposition of work into separate constituents is essential for the successful collaboration of robotics and humans. By doing so, companies can identify algorithmizable and
non-automatable activities within one’s job and present its human employees with more
meaningful and engaging work duties (Boudreau;Jesuthasan 2017).
Robotic Process Automation can operate within a company and interact with human employees as either independent or assisted automation. As opposed to independent automation, assisted automation requires an input of human worker to function. One good
example of assisted automation is ATM. Therefore, a new working synergy is on the risehuman and robots. (Institute of Robotic Process Automation 2015).
Benefits of RPA on workforce extend as to offer more appealing staffing strategies such
as part-time arrangements and flexible working weeks (Seasongood 2016). Additionally,

it is speculated that RPA will create a lot of employment opportunities, such as robot
management, data analytics and consulting (Asatiani 2016).
Increased Customer Centricity
In line with previous arguments on employee productivity and increased process accuracy, a number of authors have recognized improved customer centricity as one of the
benefits offered by RPA technology. A proportional relationship between a degree of
RPA deployment and customer satisfaction rates was drawn by the Institute of Robotic
Process Automation. In particular, as employees are freed up to have better focus on customer relationship building and as more processes are performed faster and accurately,
customer satisfaction and retention improves respectively (Institute of Robotic Process
Automation 2015).
IT Versatility
The basic premise for the argument of RPA`s IT versatility is its functional principle
which does not require any intricate change in the IT infrastructure of a company. That is
because it operates on the “user level” and simply mimics human way of interacting with
different software. In other words, it nearly eliminates reliance on third party integration.
That appears to be a great advantage of RPA as compared to traditional forms of BP
automation through back-end integration (Asatiani 2016).
Versatile usability of RPA technology is thought to be important and disruptive aspect of
this business process automation tool. It works well in any industry if the process is rulebased, repeatable and easily definable (Institute of Robotic Process Automation 2015).
Easy implementation
As opposed to traditional forms of automation, development of RPA solutions requires
limited or no coding. That makes the tool so special as a “bottom down” approach can be
used in its implementation, i.e. when people closest to the target process actually develop
it, thereby avoiding misinterpretation and “loss of signal” that often occurs when planning
traditional coding-reliant automation solutions with IT departments (Institute of Robotic
Process Automation 2015).

Essentially, RPA can be implemented through a software platform, such as UI Path. These
platforms offer user-friendly “process mapping” solutions to automate business processes. This software is designed to work in parallel with existing IT programmes and is
often called “non-invasive” and therefore appears to be highly beneficial in terms of reducing IT bureaucracy (Tripathi 2018).
Challenges associated with RPA
The literature review revealed a diversity of opinions regarding challenges associated
with RPA deployment. Among most cited are: technical inferiority, limited target process
selection and human negative perception. This chapter will delve into the problems that
arise when integrating RPA.
One popular drawback of RPA is its technical inferiority to traditional backend integration automation solutions (Asatiani 2016). More specifically, although RPA is faster and
easier to integrate into the IT environment, it still is seen as a provisional automation
solution and is met with a fair share of scepticism in the technology community (Willcocks & Lacity 2016).
The study conducted by Aalst Will supports the idea associated with the technical inferiority of RPA compared to traditional automation solutions by highlighting its lack of
cognitive functions. It is further maintained that combination of RPA technology with
Artificial Intelligence and Machine Learning will yield higher adoption of rates as it’ll
expand the spectrum of processes that can be automated with RPA (Aalst et al 2018).
Secondly, many argue that outsourcing as a business practice is much more established
than RPA technology, and therefore is deemed more credible (Asatiani 2016).
Several researches take position that, albeit touted as a short implementation span solution, RPA may require additional preparations if its implementation is aimed to also increase process quality and not just to reduce costs (Davenport & Brain 2018).
In the discussion of process automation using RPA, Davenport and Brian report that RPA
does not imply rapid process improvement and process re-design if no process analysis
was conducted prior to RPA implementation. It is argued that when processes are automated in their “per se” state, numerous opportunities on improved quality, costs and cycle

times of a process are lost (Davenport & Brain 2018). Additionally, automation of incorrectly defined processes may foster catastrophic consequences for an organization (Aalst
2018).
As process analysis during RPA implementation significantly extends time and cost constraints of the campaign, Davenport and Brian establish their rationale by providing the
following arguments:
Target business processes can be multiplex and may contain redundant steps that can be
eliminated prior to process digitization. For example, it is argued that some business rules
are procedurally defined as those requiring human judgment but if these are re-assessed
given the trends of the current technological environment, it might become clear that more
processes can be optimized through process codification (Davenport & Brain 2018).
Furthermore, albeit corporate policies are established, they are often loosely followed and
appear to be out of date. That means employees develop their own interpretation and
understanding of working standards which makes it hard to successfully standardize the
process (Davenport & Brain 2018).
Lastly, the chapter concludes that RPA is most effective when combined with prior process analysis and possible process re-engineering as it unlocks full RPA potential and
ensures greater efficiency and ROI.

Process Selection
Careful and forethought selection of a process for automation via robotic software is nothing but vital to the success of the RPA programme (Asatiani 2016). Process suitability
assessment for RPA requires consideration of many process-specific factors. However,
on a general level one needs to determine whether the task is routine and if it contains any
decision points where a cognitive thinking is needed. Tasks that require cognitive analysis, creative thinking or are highly variable generally do not fall under the scope of processes suitable for RPA. In essence, RPA relevant business processes are those that can
be broken down into a sequence of precise steps, including exceptions and possible variations. Illustration for the selection principle can be found in the Fig.2 below (Asatiani
2016).

Fig.2 - Automation process potential graph , adapted from Asatiani (2016)
As stated in the previous paragraph, process selection for automation with RPA is not
limited to routine vs. non-routine assessment. More specifically, criteria for target process
selection include the following:
•

High transactional volume

•

Requires access to multiple systems

•

Stable IT environment – execution of a process within the same IT systems every
time

•

Does not require cognitive thinking

•

Can be decomposed into a set of clear rules

•

Little to no exceptions or variations involved, i.e. if a process is standardized

•

Understanding of current manual cost structure for calculation of ROI on RPA.

Fung (2014) and Slaby (2012)
To develop a better understanding of process suitability for RPA automation, Aalst (2018)
developed a model that explains economic viability of a process selection for automation
with RPA. The model depicts the “long tail of work”, representing an unspecified business process that involves a series of tasks. X-axis represents different types of tasks,
whereas Y-axis depicts these tasks’ frequency. The Pareto principle is applied to explain
the graph, i.e. “80% of cases can be explained by 20% of the case types” (Aalst 2018).
This indicates that traditional automation (BPM for example) focuses on the most frequent case types (20% of all case types), i.e. the first part of the graph. The middle part
of the graph indicates cases that are less frequent but include interaction with different IT

systems and thus appear expensive for automation. Historically, automation of the middle
part of the graph in the Fig.3 was likely to be left unattended due to high cost. This way,
human workers were responsible for both the middle part and the latter part which requires exception handling. However, RPA solution seeks to address this issue by offering
support to the middle part by providing bots that interact with different IT systems as if
they were human and allowing human workers more focus on the latter part of the “tail
of work”. (Aalst 2018)

Traditional BP automation

Candidates for RPA

Human work

Exception and variation handling

c

Repetitive tasks,many
applications involved
but not enough to
justify traditional
automation

Case frequency

High process frequency,
automation financially
justified

Different types of cases

Fig.3.- The long tail of work. Adapted from Aalst (2018).

c

Available Platforms
As the market for the RPA technology grows, there are more and more vendors offering
RPA solutions. This part provides a graphic overview of most reputable platforms used
for RPA implementation:

Automation
Anywhere

Key Clients: Deloitte, Accenture

•RPA system composed of the following:
•Development client for bot creation
•Centralized command system for bots' perfomance analysis and monitoring
•Fast deployment ( 2-4 weeks)

Ui Path

Key Clients: Opus Capita, Sap

•RPA sysytem composed of the following:
•UI Path Studio for process design
•UI Path Robot for automation of processes designed in Ui Path Studio
•UI Path Orchestrator for process monitoring and control

Blue Prism

Key Clients: Telefonica O2, Xhanching

•Scalable and Reliable automation solutions
•Easy visual process mapping
•Selling software through partners, e.g. Deloitte, Accenture

Fig.4 – Available RPA vendors. Adapted from Tripahti (2018)

3

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

This chapter discusses research methodology applied in the subject research. More specifically, data collection method is explained as well as sources of data used. Validity and
Reliability factors are also explored in this part of the thesis.
3.1

Research approach & Data Collection

Research can be defined as “a careful and systematic investigation in some field of
knowledge, undertaken to establish facts or principles” (Kumar 1996). Academic research
provides a contribution to the existing pool of knowledge on the chosen subject (Kothari
2004). The general purpose of academic research is to discover answers to research questions through application of scientific procedures. There are two basic approaches currently being adopted in research data collection and analysis methods: qualitative and
quantitative. However, it’s also common to use mixed methods, i.e. combination of qualitative and quantitative. (O'Gorman & MacIntosh 2015)
While in qualitative research method respondents’ words or behavioural patterns are analysed to construct a theory, quantitative methods focus on analysing numerical data to
explore or validate an existing theory (Broder 2013). Mixed methods, in turn, include
both quantitative and qualitative elements and tend to evaluate existing information and
invite respondents to provide new insights on the studied topic (Broder 2013). This research paper employs mixed data collection method because set research questions require both evaluation of the current situation and collection of new ideas regarding the
thesis topic.
3.2

Validity and Reliability

Discussion of validity and reliability is an imperative part of any research project as it
reflects how trustworthy presented information in the paper is (Taherdoost 2016).
In essence, validity assesses how accurate the measurement of the researched concept is.
(Heale & Twycross 2015). Content validity is determined by, for example, a conducted
review of information by an expert in the studied field. The primary idea of the content
validity review is to eliminate ambiguous and misleading questions from the chosen research instrument (Zohrabi 2013). The subject research instrument, web-based questionnaire, was validated within the case corporation. Several discussions were held with the

manager of the Global Credit Control unit regarding the content of the distributed questionnaire. Additionally, the survey was forwarded for approval to responsible managers
of Credit Control teams participating in the research. Another factor contributing to the
research’ validity is the literature review (Zohrabi 2013). The research instrument was
constructed using extensive literature sources from chapter 3.

4

CREDIT MANAGEMENT AT COMPANY X

4.1

Company Overview

The case corporation is a global leader in smart technologies and complete lifecycle solutions for the marine and energy markets. As of 2018, the corporation employs around
19 000 professionals around the globe in over than 200 locations. Additionally, subsidiaries of the company X are located in more than 80 countries globally.
The company strives to establish itself as a smart technology company that works hard to
enable a zero-emission society. Strategic focus areas of the corporation include customer
centricity, digitalization, asset & lifecycle management and new customer access. The
current digital transformation of the case company X aims to increase customer focus of
the corporation and reinforces its position at the forefront of market innovation. (Case
corporation material)
4.1

Credit Control processes

The following section provides a brief overview of the Credit Control function at Case
Corporation X. It was considered necessary to discuss current processes in order to enable
a better understanding of collected primary data for thesis readers.
The Credit Control hubs at case corporation X are located around the globe and employ
more than 40 credit controllers. Central to the team of Credit Control is the team of Global
Credit Control. Global Credit Control provides daily support and ensures compliance of
credit control processes with “corporate guidelines, business values and set targets” (Case
Corporation Material).
The Credit Control function encompasses three groups of processes: Credit Management,
Collections Management and Dispute Management. These processes all share a set of
common characteristics: processes are compliant with the corporate policy of Credit Control and Collections, global and customer-based (Case Corporation Material).
At its core, the Credit Control and Global Credit Control functions exist to ensure the
following:
•

Cash flow improvement by reducing overdue receivables

•

Reduction in the number of disputes

•

Bad Debt reduction

•

Keeping Credit Risk within an acceptable level

•

Providing support to Sales and Other Stakeholders in Credit Control related matters

•

Ensuring transactions are properly documented for audit trail

(Case Corporation material)
The next sections will focus on outlining main principles of Credit Control processes:
Collections Management, Credit Management and Dispute Management.
4.1.1 Collections Management Process
The collections management Process at the case corporation is global and customer based,
meaning that each customer has an assigned Credit Controller which acts as the first point
of contact in credit control related matters both internally and externally. (Case Corporation material)
The collections process is aimed at ensuring reduction in the outstanding amounts owed
by the case company’s customers. Responsible for collection of outstanding receivables
are credit controllers. Collection is performed via different communication channels:
phone, email, postal, fax or personal visits. If chasing is done via email, it is usually done
by sending pre-made dunning notices, account statements or customized email reminders.
A collection effort is considered successful if it produces one of the following outcomes:
promise to pay, payment plan registration, dispute registration (Case Corporation material)
Credit Controllers at case corporation X intend to establish “local understanding and customer relations approach” by being flexible in their collection efforts. In spite of this,
some parts of the collections process are standardized and need to be strictly followed.
For example, the schedule for customer dunning is determined by the corporate policy.
To ensure efficient collection and maintenance of healthy customer relations, sound communication between Sales, Credit Control and Order Coordinators is needed. (Case Corporation Material)

Credit Management
The Credit Management process at case corporation X is global and customer based. Each
customer is assigned a responsible credit controller that identifies the amount of credit
risk involved in a sales transaction with each customer and determines appropriate commercial terms in cooperation with Sales. The goal of the credit management process is to
keep credit risk within acceptable levels and promote profitable trade across the organization. (Case Corporation Material)
Credit Controllers in cooperation with Sales and Financial Control agree on an appropriate credit limit for each customer. The granted credit limit is essentially the maximum
amount of credit risk that the case corporation is willing to take for the customer. “Depending on expected business volume, nature of the business and available financial information, different internal/external Credit Worthiness Assessment methods are used.”
(Case Corporation material)
Dispute Management
The dispute management process is needed to facilitate dispute resolution and ensure
global visibility. A dispute case appears when there is a “discrepancy between the organization and customer regarding the customer’s financial obligation”. (Case Corporation
Material)
Each dispute case needs to be registered by a responsible credit controller. Along with a
disputed amount, an assigned responsible person and a deadline, credit controllers need
to mark a reason for the dispute. Responsibilities for dispute resolution spread across organizational units, with Credit Controllers being responsible for dispute registration and
a resolution process follow up. A dispute is considered resolved when an underlying problem stopping customer payment is solved. It is important to note that a dispute is considered closed only when the disputed invoice is paid or credited, i.e. cleared off the books.
(Case Corporation Material)

5

RESULTS OF THE STUDY

The following section of the research paper presents results of the conducted survey. The
chapter has the following structure: a brief introduction to the research instrument is given
first, followed by presentation and discussion of results. The survey results are reported
in order of the research questions.
5.1

Research instrument overview

The survey was designed using both quantitative and qualitative questions and was distributed to three teams of Credit Controllers at the case corporation via email. The distribution of survey respondents based on their area of responsibility can be found in the
chart below. It should be noted that the survey was not sent to credit controllers from the
South Europe and Africa team. The results of the survey will not be analysed per responsibility group but in an aggregated form.

Respondents` area of Responsibility
19%

48%

33%

AMER

MEA

NE

Fig 5. Responsibility area of survey respondents
All things considered, the survey had the response rate of 46.55%. The survey consisted
of 13 questions and was estimated to take approximately 10-15 minutes to complete. The
participants were given two weeks’ time to submit their answers. The survey file can be
found in the Appendix 1.

The survey was structured as follows: first Likert scale questions were used to assess the
general attitude towards digitalization and the need for robotization of some processes.
Second, respondents were asked to single out one most repetitive and time-consuming
process that they would want to see automated. Afterwards, the survey continued with a
series of detailed questions related to the singled-out process and its potential for automation with RPA.
5.2

Research question 1

What is the general attitude towards digital process optimization among Credit Controllers in the case company X?
To answer this research question, the statistical results of the conducted survey were analysed in the next paragraphs.
General Attitude towards Digital Transformation
The first question asked respondents to assess to which extent they agree that Digital
Transformation is positively affecting the case corporation’s competitive advantage and
whether they are willing to embrace upcoming digital changes.
Credit Control function at its current state has " digital" at its core
I see Digital Transformation as a way to increase competitive advantage of the case
corporation and I am willing to embrace digital changes

30.77%

42.31%

11.54%
51.85%
29.63%

3.85%
3.70%
STRONGLY
DISAGREE

14.81%
0.00%
DISAGREE

NEUTRAL

AGREE

STRONGLY
AGREE

Fig.6 General Attitude towards Digital Transformation
Given the fact that the scale of the question was 1-5, with 1 correspondent to Strongly
Disagree and 5 to Strongly Agree, the mean result was 4.1. The results indicate that vast
majority of respondents (81.48%) exhibit positive attitude towards Digital Transformation and are willing to accept changes that come with it.

Moving on to a department-specific question, the survey invites respondents to assess
current digital state of the Credit Control function at Case Corporation X using Likert
agreement scale. As seen in the above stacked chart, reported results indicate uneven distribution of responses. The mean score for this question was 3.35 that reveals dominance
of neutral opinion regarding the question. Importantly, while 42.31% of respondents are
positive that Credit Control at its current state is up to date with digital trends, 15.39%
answered otherwise.
Problems hampering productivity in the Credit Control unit
The next section of questions in the survey continued to assess general attitude towards
potential digital changes in the studied business unit. In particular, the purpose of the
question was to determine whether Credit Control teams’ productivity is hindered by
problems that, in turn, can be addressed by RPA technology. The graphical representation
of answers to the question can be seen in the below stacked chart:
Strongly disagree

Disagree

Neutral

Agree

9

DIGITAL STREAMLINING OF CREDIT CONTROL
WILL POSITIVELY IMPACT MY PERFOMANCE

I WOULD LIKE TO HAVE MORE FREE TIME TO
FOCUS ON MORE STRATEGIC TASKS

REPETITIVE AND MUNDANE TASKS LEAD TO
UNEVEN WORKLOAD, MOUNTING
FRUSTRATION AND DECREASED PRODUCTIVITY

SOME OF MY DAILY TASKS ARE TEDIOUS AND
TAKE TOO MUCH TIME

Strongly agree

2

2

1
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Fig.7 Assessment of problems hampering productivity in the Credit Control unit
Question
Some of my daily tasks are tedious and take too much time

Mean score
3.81

Repetitive and mundane tasks lead to uneven workload, mounting
frustration and decreased productivity
I would like to have more free time to focus on more strategic tasks
Digital streamlining of Credit Control will positively impact my performance

3.88
3.96
3.93

Table 1. Problems hampering productivity in the Credit Control unit. Mean analysis.
To test the relationships between above mentioned variables, the correlation analysis was
used. Interestingly, the highest correlation coefficient (0,915) was established between
“Repetitive and Mundane tasks lead to uneven workload, mounting frustration and decreased productivity” and “I would like to have more free time to focus on more strategic
tasks”. As for the highest mean score (3.96) it is also found in the question regarding the
desire to have more time for strategic tasks.
The above reported results suggest that Credit Control function at case corporation X
displays overall positive attitude towards digital changes. Moreover, it is fundamental to
note that the reported results indicate the need for RPA process optimization. As it was
discussed in the theory chapter of this research paper (see chapter 3), Robotic Process
Automation technology permits increased productivity by liberating employees from repetitive and time-consuming duties and allowing more time for tasks that require creativity, analytical thinking and business acumen.
Familiarity with RPA technology

RPA FAMILIARITY
4%

15%

50%

Not at all familiar

Slightly familiar

31%

Somewhat familiar

Fig.8 – Familiarity with RPA technology

Very Familiar

The chart above represents the distribution of responses regarding respondents’ familiarity levels with the potential technology for streamlining of Credit Control processes at the
case corporation, RPA or Robotic Process Automation. The chart depicts that 50% of
respondents are somewhat familiar with the technology, while only 4% admit they are
very familiar with the concept.
5.3

Research question 2

Which current Credit Control processes in the case corporation can be streamlined
through RPA (Robotic Process Automation)?
To answer the above stated research question, the study continues to analyze the insights
provided by the respondents of the distributed research instrument and in this part the
author focuses on discussing ideas provided for process automation.
Reported time-consuming processes
The first question in this section of the survey invited participants to single out the most
repetitive task or process in their daily work that they deem to be time-consuming. The
question was mandatory, and therefore yielded total of 27 responses. Below is the graphical representation of 25 grouped responses, with 2 responses left out from the analysis
for confidentiality reasons.
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Fig.9 – Most reported time-consuming processes
From the above chart, one can see that most reported process is dunning letter & account
statement sending (frequency 9, 33%). It is followed by the “Duplication of text input in
SAP” (frequency 5, 18.5%) and the process of Credit Limit update (frequency 4, 14%).
The following sections will discuss automation potential of two most reported processes
using respondents’ insights and theories from the literature review. To perform accurate
data analysis, the survey responses were filtered based on the above grouped processes
and were analyzed using SPSS software and MS Excel.
Dunning letters and Account Statement sending
The most common response to the question was to automate dunning letters and account
statements sending (frequency 9). As described in Chapter 4, the task of sending dunning
letters and statement of accounts falls under the scope of the collections management
process.
Dunning letters’ sending is triggered from the SAP system and is normally performed
according to the specified guidelines. The purpose of a dunning letter is to remind the
customer of the outstanding payment and warn of possible consequences that follow the
negligence to settle the overdue amount unless there is a material business reason for non-

payment. The task is performed on a daily basis, with occasional exceptions depending
on the workload of a credit controller.
The next set of questions was designed to analyze the chosen process’ suitability for automation with RPA. The questions were fundamentally based on theories from the literature review. Results are presented in the Fig.10 and individually explained in next paragraphs.
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Fig.10 - RPA process suitability assessment, Dunning letter and Account Statement
In your opinion, how well-defined are activities within the scope of this process?
As found in the literature review, for a process to be easily automated with RPA it needs
to be well defined and it should be possible to break it down into a series of concrete
steps.( Fung (2014) and Slaby (2012) ) The results graphically presented above appear
to be slightly contradictory, with a majority of respondents reporting that this task is only
somewhat defined, and the rest reporting it is either defined but not followed through or,
on the contrary, defined and strictly followed. The scale used for this question was: 1Not at all defined, 2- Somewhat Defined, 3- Defined but not followed, 4- Defined and
strictly followed. The mean score for this question was 2.67.
Is this process prone to human error?
One of the strongest arguments in favor of the RPA technology is concerned with the
promise of virtually error-free processes. (IRPA 2015) One factor that is, therefore,

deemed important in the assessment of process automation potential is the process error
rate. (Willcocks & Lacity 2016) The above chart indicates that “Dunning letters and Account Statement” presents positive degree of error likelihood, whereby 56% of participants who chose the process answered that it is prone to error to a small extent, and 44%
indicated the process to be generally prone to error. The mean score was 2.44.
How complex is the decision logic within the process?
This question was used to assess whether the chosen task is subject to complicated decision logic. As it was established in the literature review section, RPA is designed for
rules-based tasks with simple and clearly defined steps. Hence the chosen for automation
task needs to be assessed from the perspective of any variation of exception handling
being involved within a task.
As can be seen in Fig.10, the majority of respondents within the filtered response group
“Dunning letters and Statement of Account” (77, 78%) reported the task to be of slight
complexity only.
Are there any decision points that require human judgment?
Following the previously discussed survey question on complexity of the decision logic,
it was necessary to ask respondents whether their chosen most repetitive process had a
requirement for human judgement. The human judgement requirement was further explained to participants to be the need for creative or subjective thinking to successfully
complete a process. The graphical representation of the answers is presented below in the
Fig.11:

ARE THERE ANY DECISION POINTS THAT
REQUIRE HUMAN JUDGEMENT?
No, not at all

Yes, for some steps

1
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Fig.11. Need for human judgement, Dunning and Account Statement
As can be seen, 77.78% answered that the task “Dunning letter and Statement of Account
sending” contains some decision points that require human judgement. The varying remaining responses can be attributed to the fact that, as discussed in the literature review,
often corporate process guidelines may appear to be non-consistent with modern technology capabilities and therefore may contain some unnecessary steps that can be reviewed
prior to the RPA deployment.
How frequently do you perform this process?
Establishing whether a task is large-volume is essentially crucial in the process of assessing “candidates” for RPA automation. Importance of volume and high process execution frequency is concerned with the overall impact of an automation of this process to
a company’s business operations. The linkage is simple: the higher the frequency execution and volume, the higher the chances of human error. RPA addresses these issues and
makes the process more efficient.
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Fig.12 – Process execution frequency, Dunning and Account Statement
More than half of filtered respondents (55.56%) answered that they perform this task on
a daily basis, 11.11% reported they execute this task several times a day or ad hoc
(11.11%). Additionally, 22.22% of respondents picked the “monthly” execution option.

This indicates that this process is rather frequently performed and therefore presents
promising opportunities for automation with RPA.
How many applications are used end to end?
Another important factor that helps in determining suitability of a task for RPA optimization is the number of applications involved in the execution process. Insights gained
during the literature review suggest that the applications used for the task/process execution need to form a “steady IT environment” (Slaby 2012). In practice it means that it is
desirable if the applications used are not subject for frequent updates or maintenance
breaks as it can cause issues for smooth operation of a software bot.
The responses for the “Statement of Account and Dunning Letter sending” indicated that
this task, on average, requires usage of three applications. The applications reported were:
SAP, Outlook and Excel.
Duplication of input
The second most popular answer (frequency 5) was “Duplication of Text Input”. What is
meant by duplicated inputs are various notes and collection activity logs that credit controllers are required to put into the system to ensure overall transparency of receivables.
For example, after sending a Statement of Account to a customer, a Credit Controller will
be required to mark the action as completed by logging it into SAP and also he or she will
be prompted to update text fields for the actioned upon invoice line by inserting comments
on collection actions performed and their outcome, i.e. date of a phone call, email and the
received outcome. The outcome of a collection effort is a promise to pay, dispute or remittance advice.
The assessment will continue with discussion of results using the same structure as for
the task discussed in the subchapter 5.3.2.
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Fig.13 - RPA process suitability assessment, Duplication of Text Input

How well-defined are activities within this task?
Figure 13 presented above illustrates that more than half ( 60%) of those answered “Duplication of Input” as the most repetitive and time-consuming task of their daily work,
think that the activities within this task are “Somewhat Defined”. Other 20% opted for
the “Defined but not followed” and the remaining 20% chose “Defined and Strictly followed”. The assessment scale used for this question was: 1- Not at all defined, 2-Somewhat defined, 3- Defined but not followed, 4- Defined and strictly followed. The lack of
negative response “Not at all defined” hints at the present potential of automation of this
activity. The mean score for this question was 2.6.
Is this process prone to human error?
All participants indicated that proneness to error is present within activities of this task,
with the mean score being 2.2. The assessment scale used: 1- Not prone at all, 2- Slightly
prone, 3- Somewhat prone, 4- Extremely prone.
How complex is the decision logic within this process?
Decision logic, as it was established in the literature review part of the thesis paper, should
not be complex. That is, for successful RPA application to a process, one should be able

to map the process out, given into consideration all exceptions and variations. With the
subject task in mind, 80% of respondents answered that decision logic within this activity
is “somewhat complex” and 20% commented the decision logic is “not at all complex”
Need for human judgement?
For the question assessing the need for human judgement within the scope of the chosen
process, the answers were distributed as depicted in the Fig.14:

TO SUCCESSFULLY COMPLETE THIS PROCESS,
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Yes, for all steps

20%
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Fig.14 – Need for human judgement, Duplication of Text Input
That is, 80% of filtered respondents reported that “Duplication of Input” requires human
judgement only in some steps, while 20% chose to disagree and reported that human
judgement is not needed in this task at all.
How frequently do you perform this process?
Execution frequency for the subject process was determined to be as “Daily” by 90% of
the filtered respondents and as “Several times a day” by 10%. Overall, it indicates that
respondents agree on high execution frequency of this task.
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Fig.15- Process Execution frequency, Duplication of Text Input
How many applications are used end to end?
For the “Duplication of Input” respondents commented that the task requires operation of
1-2 applications, i.e. SAP and MS Excel.
5.4

Research question 3

What are the potential benefits of Credit Management process streamlining through digitization?
The answer for this question, in the context of subject research, lies in the analysis of the
last section of questions of the distributed survey, along with the application of theoretical
findings from the literature review section.
In the last part of the survey, participants were asked to estimate the impact of automation
of the earlier chosen by them process or task based on four provided dimensions. It should
be noted that results presented below are based on personal insights of surveyed Credit
Controllers and appear to be of subjective nature. Therefore, these findings had to be
interpreted with caution.
In total the question asked respondents to assess the potential impact of automation of the
chosen process based on four criteria: Digital Transformation Impact at Case Corporation,

Increased Customer Centricity, KPI Improvement for your responsibility area, and Personal Productivity Increase. Results are presented in the Fig.16 below and are also discussed individually.
Impact estimation, Dunning and Account Statement
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Fig. 16 - Impact assesment, Dunning and Account Statement
Assessment criteria

Mean score

Impact on Digital Transformation at case corporation
Increased customer centricity
KPI Improvement for your
area of responsibility
Personal Productivity Increase

4/5
3.89/5
3.78/5
3.89/5

Table 2- Impact Assesment, Dunning and Account Statement. Mean Analysis.
Impact on Digital Transformation
Results for this question present the highest mean score (4 out of 5) and thus indicate that
respondents believe that automation of the task “Dunning and Account Statement sending” will bear significant impact on overall digitalization of the case corporation X. It
should be mentioned that it’s only a subjective estimation and the real impact of process
automation should be assessed using cost calculations and ROI.

Increased Customer Centricity
Referring to the literature review where the proportional relationship between RPA deployment and customer satisfaction rates had been established, it is imperative to see
whether Credit Controllers think that automation of Dunning & Account Statement sending will permit them more time to increase customer centricity. Referring to the table 2,
the mean score was 3.89, indicating overall positive response towards increased customer
orientation if the subject process is streamlined with RPA.
KPI Improvement for your area
KPI Improvement may be attributed to elimination of error and inconsistency in the process automated with RPA. While a credit controller may have his own interpretation of
the dunning or account statement timeframe, a software robot will strictly follow the provided guidelines and therefore will ensure consistent and timely customer contacts while
freeing up more time for Credit Controllers to focus on more strategic tasks.
The mean result for this question was 3.78 out of 5 which suggests that Credit Controllers
see some potential in KPI improvement in their responsibility area after the subject process is outsourced to the software bot.
Personal Productivity Increase
Personal Productivity dimension scored 3.89 out of 5 as average. Interestingly, this result
corroborates favourably with the results obtained during the analysis of the first section
of the survey. In particular, in the subchapter 5.2.2 strong correlation coefficient was
drawn between decreased productivity because of repetitive and time-consuming tasks
and a desire to have more time to focus on more strategic tasks. Mean score of 3.89 for
this variable indicates that surveyed Credit Controllers agree that their personal productivity will improve once the task of sending Dunning letters and Account Statements will
be outsourced to a software bot.
Impact estimation, Duplication of Input
The results are presented in Figure 17 and Table 3 below and also are discussed individually in the paragraphs below.
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Fig. 17 - Impact assesment, Duplication of Input

Assessment criteria

Mean score

Impact on Digital Transformation at case corporation
Increased customer centricity
KPI Improvement for your
area of responsibility
Personal Productivity Increase

3.4/5
3.4/5
3.8/5
4/5

Table 3- Impact assesment, Duplication of Input. Mean analysis.

Impact on Digital Transformation at Case Company X
Table 3 above demonstrates that for “Duplication of Input”, the impact of automation on
the criterion “Impact on Digital Transformation at case company X” was estimated to be
3.4 out of 5.
Increased Customer Centricity
The impact on customer centricity increase was estimated to be 3.4 out of 5. While it is a
positive result, it suggests that surveyed Credit Controllers see only a small potential improvement in Customer Centricity after the “Duplication of Input” is digitally optimized.

KPI Improvement within the area of Responsibility
The average score for this variable was calculated to be 3.8 out of 5.
Personal Productivity Increase
Showing the highest mean score, 4 out 5, Personal Productivity increase appears to be an
important factor in this assessment.

6

CONCLUSIONS

As more and more organizations embark on digital transformation journeys, demand to
increase productivity and drive transformation across a spectrum of different processes is
ever increasing. In pursuit of finding ways to digitally optimize the studied business unit,
the Credit Control department at case corporation X, this thesis drew on various literature
and primary data sources to research possibilities that lie with application of RPA technology to streamline its current processes.
The study sought answers for three research questions that are presented in the list below:
1. What is the general attitude towards digital process optimization among Credit
Controllers in the case company X?
2. Which current Credit Management processes in the case corporation X can be
streamlined through RPA (Robotic Process Automation)?
3. What are the potential benefits of Credit Management process streamlining using
RPA technology?
A summary of findings from the literature and primary data sources are presented below
in order of the research questions.
6.1

Research Question 1

The conclusion emerging from the data collected regarding Research Question 1 demonstrates that Credit Controllers at case corporation X exhibit generally positive perception
of Digital Transformation and changes that come with it. However, it should be noted
that a discrepancy of opinions was found in relation to the question of current digital state
of the Credit Control unit. In particular, only 42.31% of respondents agreed with the given
statement, whereas 42.31% chose to remain neutral and 15.39% either disagreed or
strongly disagreed with the statement.
The results lend support to previous findings in the literature review on Organizational
Agility. Specifically, it can be argued that, by displaying willingness to embrace digital
changes by adopting new technologies and exploring new ways of working, Credit Control unit at case corporation X exhibits Organizational and Business Process Agility.
However, the studies have revealed that Credit Controllers stress that their daily workload
contains tasks that are repetitive in nature and take too much time. Furthermore, a strong

correlation was found between Credit Controllers having problems of mounting frustration due to monotonous tasks and their desire to have more free time to focus on more
strategic tasks. This correlation appears to be in good agreement with discussed in the
thesis theoretical framework on business process improvement. In particular, Lean and
Six Sigma concepts. Six Sigma offers essentially low defect outputs which is promised
by RPA technology, while Lean concept is applied to eliminate wasteful activities to increase customer centricity, such as, for example, Credit Controllers having more time to
build strong customer relationships after mundane duties are outsourced to RPA software
bots.
Additionally, RPA awareness levels were assessed to be rather low results that hint at a
possible need of having RPA awareness brainstorming sessions within Credit Control
teams.
Taken together, these results support the need for RPA optimization in the Credit Control
unit at case corporation X.
6.2

Research Question 2

An analysis of the collected primary data along with the findings from the literature review section made it possible to form a list with insightful suggestions on which processes
should be considered for automation with RPA. The responses were grouped into eight
categories based on frequency of responses: Dunning &Statement of Account, Duplication of Text Input, Credit Limit updates, Reports, CWA Excel form, Conciliation with
Accounts Payable, New Account opening, Ad hoc invoice correction.
Out of eight categories, RPA suitability preliminary analysis was performed for Dunning
&Statement of Account and Duplication of Text Input tasks. The findings of the preliminary analysis are summarized in the table below:

Criteria
How well-defined are activities?
Prone to error?
Complicated decision logic?
Need for human judgement?
Execution frequency
Applications used

Dunning letters& Account Statement
Duplication of text Input
Mean score
2.67 out of 4
2.6 out of 4
2.44 out of 4
2.2. out of 4
2 out of 4
1.4 out of 4
2 out of 3
2.2 out of 3
77.78% frequent execution
100% frequent execution
3 (SAP, Outlook, Excel)
2 (SAP, Excel)

Table 4 – RPA process suitability assesment summary
A closer inspection of the table shows that both analyzed processes appear to be positively
consistent with factors affecting a task’s suitability for RPA application. As it was established in the literature section, generally it is imperative to determine whether a chosen
task is routine and if it at some point requires human judgment. (Asatiani 2016) Taking
these dimensions into consideration, it can be argued that “Duplication of text Input” currently has better suitability for RPA as it is reported to have very unambiguous decision
logic (1.4/4) and clearly defined steps. Additionally, it has very high execution rates and
stable IT operation environment.
It is important to note the research findings on the processes’ procedural definition and
human judgement requirement. The results revealed a variety of contrasting opinions as
to whether processes “Dunning letter& Account Statement” and “Duplication of Input”
are well defined and if they require human judgment. It can be argued that developed over
time individual interpretation of correct process execution could account for controversial
results. Furthermore, as it was put forward by Davenport & Brain (2018), often business
processes are procedurally defined to be as the ones requiring human judgment due to
employees developing their own interpretation of process execution as well as outdated
process guidelines. This, in turn, suggests the need for process re-assesment prior to RPA
program implementations.
6.3

Research Question 3

Potential benefits that the case corporation X can realize from deploying RPA in the
Credit Control include cost efficiency, improved data analytics and regulatory compliance, improved accuracy and quality of process outputs and increased customer and employee satisfaction.
Increased customer and employee satisfaction: Impact of RPA deployment on employee
satisfaction rates can be summarized by referring to Boudreau & Jesuthasan (2017) who
claimed that RPA makes traditional job duties more fluid and diverse, while keeping the
official title intact. As for the customer satisfaction, in the context of the case study, it
can be argued that Increased Customer Centricity may be the direct and, importantly,
much desired consequence of RPA deployment. That is, once Credit Controllers are no

longer burdened with time and productivity consuming tasks, they will have more opportunities for using their well-honed communication skills to build strong customer relationships.
These arguments are further supported by findings of the last section of the survey that
were in detail discussed in the subchapter 5.4.
Using research survey insights on potential impact of automation of earlier discussed processes, the author was able to draw a number of curious observations. For example, for
the process “Dunning letters and Account Statement”, Impact on Digital Transformation
at case corporation showed the highest mean score, i.e. 4 out of 5. This revelation suggests
that Credit Controllers agree that automation of the task will be of significant contribution
to the overall digitalization of the company X. For the process “Duplication of Text Input”, results showed the highest mean score for the variable “Personal Productivity Increase”. In other words, surveyed Credit Controllers believe their personal productivity
rates will increase if there’s no need for duplication of text input and the process is digitally harmonized.
To conclude the summary of the findings for the set research questions, it can be argued
that while the research revealed that the Credit Control unit demonstrates strong potential
for RPA process optimization, suggested for optimization processes still need to be examined for unnecessary steps, variations and exception handling prior to RPA application.
A practical implication emerging from the above conclusion is to explore possibilities of
organizing “RPA awareness” brainstorming workshops within Credit Control teams to
map out potential processes and identify areas not falling under the scope of RPA.
6.4

Suggestions for further research

The study has provided original insights into the possibility of RPA technology application within the Credit Control unit at case corporation X. While the research results are
applicable to the studied business unit, it will of good practice to have them validated
with a larger sample. The research findings suggest the following direction for further
exploration of the topic. In particular, future research should address the potential of combining RPA technology with Artificial Intelligence and Machine Learning to automate

credit control processes. In particular, it is argued that the future of RPA lies in its collaboration with other areas of computer science as it eliminates the “rules-based” criteria
from RPA process suitability and thus allows more processes to be automated. (IRPA
2015)
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